AA & NH/PI Women in U.S. Government across all levels

**4** AA & NH/PI women mayors lead the nation’s 100 largest cities

Mayors Michelle Wu, Karen G. Goh, Farrah Khan & Lily Mei

**3** AA & NH/PI women currently serve as Presidential Cabinet Members

Kamala Harris is the first Asian and Black woman to be elected Vice President

**4** AA & NH/PI women have run for U.S. President

**2** AA & NH/PI women currently serve as Lieutenant Governor of a state

**1** AA & NH/PI woman currently serve as Governor of a U.S. territory

Amongst AA & NH/PI members of the 118th Congress, 50% are women

**5** AA & NH/PI women currently serve as members of the U.S. Senate

**9** AA & NH/PI women currently serve as members of the U.S. House of Representatives

**77** AA & NH/PI women currently serve in state legislatures
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